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        Natural paints  from start to finish ��. any finish.

Quick guide to Natural Paints and Wood Finishes

115 Garden Furniture Oil* - £15.11/750ml, £32.50/2 litre

A light chestnut,  solvent free, oil based maintenance product for use on exterior garden furniture.

0.75 litres covers 10 m2.

117 Special Primer � £13.41/750ml, £32.50/2 litre

Transparent primer containing citrus solvent - for use on wooden floors before subsequent

application of 267 Floor Varnish or 187 Floor Wax. (Recommended as an alternative to 127 when

wood is rich in tannins � e.g. oak, chestnut & cherry).

0.75 litres covers 10 m2. 2 litres covers 25 m2.

124 Wood Primer* - £11.01/750ml, £28.08/2 litre

Water thinnable, transparent primer for the preparation of interior and exterior timber

prior to further treatment with Auro 160 Wood stains, 184 Woodwax, or 253 White Undercoat.

Biocide free. Clean brushes with water and Auro 411 Plant Soap.

0.75 litres covers 12 m2. 2 litres covers 33 m2.

126 Hard Oil* - £16.43/750ml, £47.27/2.5 litre, £90.59/5 litre

Transparent natural resin oil finish for interior application on porous surfaces (wood, cork, stone,

unglazed clay tiles). Produces a light honey shade. Especially suited for floors when followed by

Auro 171 Hardwax.

Thin, if necessary, and clean brushes with Auro 191 Citrus Thinners.

0.75 litres covers 15 m2 per coat depending on surface porosity. 2.5 l: 50 m2; 5 l: 100m2.

127 Hard Primer*- £12.62/750ml, £30.36/ 2 litre

Water thinnable, solvent free, transparent primer for wooden floors before subsequent application

of 267 Floor Varnish or 187 Floor Wax.

Water based products will sometimes raise the grain of the wood, a light sanding is recommended

between coats.

0.75 litres covers 11 m2. 2 litres covers 29 m2.

129 Natural Oil Wax Impregnation - £17.18/750ml, £56.54/2.5L, £102.80/5 litre

A liquid, transparent oil wax finish for interior use consisting of vegetable oil and resins and

carnuba wax. For the refinement and protection of interior wood surfaces, especially suited to

furniture, but can also be used on floors with no need for a primer, 2 to 3 coats are recommended

for floor application.

0.75 litres covers 15m_. 5 litres covers 100m_.

143 Linseed Oil* - £6.84/375ml, £8.61/750ml, £46.66/5 litre

Cold-pressed organic linseed oil for treatment of interior wood. Brings out the natural beauty of

wood producing a honey-toned transparent finish. Provides water-repellent protection for interior

wood. For external use regular re-coating will be required. Warm to approximately 40 degrees

prior to use and apply thinly with a brush. Wash brushes with Auro 191 Thinner. Linseed oil is highly

combustible, keep away from sources of ignition.

.375 litres covers 12m_. 0.75 litres covers 25m_. 5 litres covers 167m_.
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160 Woodstain* - £15.73/750ml, £36.59/2 litre

Water soluble, solvent free, natural oil timber treatment. Thin with water or Auro 124 Primer. Semi

translucent, satin finish. Allows wood to breathe and does not need stripping when recoating.

Renovation cycle of 2-4 years. Wash brushes in water and Auro 411 Plant Soap.

160-00 Colourless for interior use. 160 Coloured for interior (one or more coats), or exterior (at least

two coats), use - giving a water repellent and weather resistant finish.

Coloured stain can be intermixed, or diluted with 160-00 Colourless.

0.75 litres covers 10m2. 2 litres covers 25m2.

171 Hardwax - £14.44/400ml, £70.65/2.5 litre

Transparent hard wax leaves a silk flat finish with long lasting results. For furniture and floors primed

with Auro 126. Maintain floors with 431 Beeswax Floorcare.

0.4 litres covers 40m2, 2.5 litres covers 250m2.

184 Wood Wax - £17.43/ 750ml, £40.70/2 litre

Liquid balsam made from beeswax and plant wax. Providing a water repellent waxed finish on

most internal wooden surfaces, especially furniture and work-surfaces. Prime with Auro 124.

0.75 litres covers 25m2. 2 litres covers 67m2.

187 Floor Wax - £18.39/750ml, £45.60/2 litre

Water based, solvent free, transparent liquid balsam made of plant & beeswax. For surface

treatment of wooden floors following 117 Special, or 127 Hard Primer. Polish after application.

0.75 litres covers 24 m2. 2 litres covers 65 m2.

191 Plant Thinner* - £6.25/250ml, £13.16/1 litre

All purpose thinner for Auro 126, 117, 234, and other oil soluble Auro products. Also a cleaner for

brushes and tools.

211 Shellac - £12.33/250ml

Fast drying spirit varnish for use as �knotting� or as a glossy, clear finish on interior wood. Not

microporous.

0.25 litres covers 2.5m2.

231 Wood Filler* - £5.12/100ml

All purpose white opaque paste filler for interior and exterior woodwork.

100mls covers 1m2.

234 Metal Primer* - £12.33/250ml, £21.68/750ml

Opaque metal primer for interior and exterior use. Suitable as a basic corrosion protective

treatment on bare, rust free, metal before application of 257 Radiator Paint and 250/260

Gloss/Silk. Contains citrus terpenes. Clean tools with Auro 191 Citrus Thinners.

0.25 litres covers 2m2. 0.75 litres covers 6m2.

250 Gloss & 260 Matt Silk* (Eggshell)

Water thinnable, solvent free, internal (250 or 260) & external (250 only) topcoat for wood and

metal (two coats). Available in white, & naturally tinted premixed colours (all intermixable).

White - £12.90/375ml, £21.49/750ml, £49.44/2litre

Colour - £14.18/375ml, £23.64/750ml, £54.38/2litre

O.75 litres covers 8m2. 2 litres covers 22m2.

251 Clear Glossy Varnish* - £19.07/750ml, £45.99/2litre

Water thinnable, solvent free, clear lacquer for internal use on most woods (not oak).

0.75 litres covers 9m2. 2 litres covers 25m2.
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253 Undercoat* - £10.16/375ml, £18.48/750ml, £46.44/2litre

Water thinnable, white undercoat for use between Auro 124 Wood Primer and 260 Silk Paint or 250

Gloss Paint. (On interior surfaces 124 Primer can be substituted by an initial coat of 253 diluted with

10% water).  Clean brushes in warm water and Auro 411 Plant Soap.

O.75 litres covers 8m2. 2 litres covers 22m2.

257 Radiator Paint*- £11.55/375ml, £22.49/750ml

Silk matt water thinnable white paint. Can be tinted with the addition of up to 10% 250/260

Gloss/Silk. Thermally stable up to about 70oC. Clean tools with 411 Plant Soap.

0.375 litres covers 4m2.

261 Clear Matt Varnish* - £19.07/750ml, £45.99/2litre

Water thinnable, solvent free, clear lacquer for internal use on most woods (not oak).

0.75 litres covers 9m2. 2 litres covers 25m2.

267 Floor Paint (Varnish) * - £19.48/750ml, £46.68/2litre

Water thinnable, solvent free, glossy floor varnish. For surface treatment of wooden floors following

117 Special or 127 Hard Primer.

0.75 litres covers 12.5m2. 2 litres covers 33m2.

301 Plaster Primer - £15.08/2litre, £32.43/5litre

Water thinnable colourless size for interior plastered surfaces, particularly plasterboard. An

economical way of priming high suction, or irregularly absorbent, surfaces before applying Auro

wallpaint.

2 litres covers 40m2. 5 litres covers 100m2.

321 Natural Resin Wall Paint* - Matt

Auro emulsion has excellent micro-porous characteristics, contains no fungicides or chemical

preservatives and contributes significantly to a fresh and comfortable interior environment.  321 is

a matt wall paint for interior use on all mineral and organic surfaces (plaster, plasterboard,

wallpaper) subject to light wear. Wipeable, not scrubbable.

Prime absorbent surfaces with a thinned coat (up to 20% water) or with 301 Plaster Primer. Clean

tools in water and Auro 411 Plant Soap.

White - £16.66/2.5 litre, £31.77/5 litre, £52.45/10 litre

Colour - £19.35/2.5 litre, £36.81/5 litre, £68.29/10 litre

2.5 litres covers 20m2. 5 litres covers 42m2. 10 litres covers 84m2.

Please see our wall paint colour chart below

322 Professional Emulsion* (Natural Resin Oil Wall Paint) - Matt

Similar to our 321 Emulsion, only a harder-wearing finish for use in high traffic/public areas.  Can

also be used in well-ventilated bathroom and kitchen areas.

White - £25.37/2.5L, £50.23/5L, £79.55/10L

Colour - £27.92/2.5L, £55.52/5L, £92.53/10L

2.5 litres covers 20m2. 5 litres covers 42m2. 10 litres covers 84m2.

Please see our wall paint colour chart below

326 Chalk Paint - £37.90/10litres

Water-based paint suitable for use on most wall coverings including mineral and lime plaster.

Similar to traditional limewashes in performance, produces a wipeable matt finish when dry. Slight

anti-bacterial action due to it�s alkalinity. Not suitable for use on lacquers, varnishes, plastics or

wood. White only, powdered pigments can be added however,  to a maximum of 5%of volume

10 litres covers 84 m2
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329 Wall Filler* - £6.07/500g, £16.74/3kg

White filler for repairing cracks, holes & unevenness on interior plaster, stone, brick etc.

0.5kg covers 0.5m2. 3kg covers 3m2.

330 Colour Concentrates*- £6.49/250ml, £11.08/500ml, £37.25/2.5litres

Concentrated colours which can be added to Auro white emulsions (321, 322,) to produce

custom colours of your own or used on its own to create extremely deep and vivid effects on

walls. Used on its own the finish will be quite powdery and rub off with physical contact.

0.25 litres covers 2m_. 0.5 litres covers 4m_. 2.5 litres covers 21m_.

370 Wall Glaze Waxes - £7.84/250ml, £14.02/500ml,

Coloured and colourless solvent-free water-thinnable wax colour wash. Suitable for use on walls

and ceilings, to create a range of effects. Produces a water-repellent 'satin' finish, available in a

range of colours please ring us for details.

Coverage is dependant on the ratio of dilution. A more dilute solution will be less vivid.

380 Universal Adhesive - £15.71/1kg, £63.02/5kg

Ideal for gluing any kind of natural floor covering � cork, ceramic tiles, linoleum or carpet.

Coverage: approximately 0.6 � 3.3m2. per kilo. Actual coverage values are very dependent upon

material to be glued (e.g. heavy ceramic tiles will obviously need more than thin cork tiles).

389 Wallpaper Paste* - £10.02/200g

Pure methyl cellulose � fungicide free.

200g covers 80 � 200m2 depending on weight of wallpaper.

390 Contact Glue* - £4.43/75ml

For paper, card, plastics, metal, glass & more!

Dammar, one of the raw materials, is a light and non-yellowing plant resin derived from the

Meranti tree (grown in sustainably managed forests in Sumatra).

411 Plant Soap Concentrate* - £3.58/100ml, £10.16/1litre

Gently caring universal cleaning agent.

Suitable for cleaning paint brushes & hands, in addition to surfaces.

421 Wax Cleaner - £17.63/1litre

Intensive cleaner containing wax and solvents, for stripping old layers of wax.

Use undiluted on heavily soiled waxed or oiled surfaces such as wooden floors and furniture.

427 Floor Cleaner* - £11.20/1litre

Mild cleaner for floors treated with 267 water based varnish � also painted wooden & cork

surfaces & linoleum. Dilute in water.

431 Beeswax Floorcare - £13.83/1litre, £55.40/5litre

Water thinnable emulsion containing wax. Add to warm washing water for regular cleaning of all

wax treated surfaces including floors and furniture. Has slight rewaxing, caring and antistatic

properties.

435 Paint and Stain Cleaner* - £10.22/500ml

A mild cleaning agent for use on painted, stained or glazed surfaces. Based on pure vegetable

soaps and sugar detergents, can also be used on glass. Dilute in water.

437 Floorcare Milk* - £11.86/1litre

Mild cleaner for floors treated with 187 water based wax � also painted or stained surfaces. Dilute

in water.
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441 Cembra Furniture Polish - £11.70/250ml

Wax based polish for cleaning & care of furniture. Highland Cembra Oil repels insects & moths.

461 Paint Stripping Paste - £11.03/500ml

Whilst any paint removing substance is harmful both to the environment and humans, Auro paint

stripping paste is less harmful than more conventional strippers. Made with natural ingredients, a

highly alkaline substance which will burn skin on contact. Apply with brush or knife. Use undiluted.

0.5 litres covers 3 - 4m_.

751 Casein Wall-Paint - £28.52/3kg

Interior white wall-paint that is suitable for all absorbent surfaces, but not recommended for use in

damp or steamy areas. Can be tinted with natural pigments.

3kg covers 40m2.

789 Casein Wood Glue � £18.24/1kg

Off-white glue for interior woodwork. Provides strong glue joints but has limited water resistance.

Due to the slaked lime content, this glue is highly alkaline & may discolour the wood.

1kg covers 7 � 10m2.

806 Care Oil - £12.79/1litre

For the maintenance of oil finished interior wood. Suitable for furniture, window frames etc.

Suitable for use on floors, a buffing machine is advised to achieve the best possible finish however.

Creates a water resistant surface and improves stain-resistance by renewing the oil layer.

1 litre covers 83m_.

807 Care Wax - £12.79/1 litre

For the maintenance of wax finished interior wood. Suitable for furniture, window frames etc.

Suitable for use on floors, a buffing machine is advised to achieve the best possible finish however.

Creates a water resistant surface and improves stain-resistance by renewing the wax layer.

1 litre covers 83m_.

808 Worktop Oil* � £13.71/375ml

For the protection and care of kitchen worktops, cupboards and general wooden furniture.

Regular use of this product will keep your worktops well maintained and looking beautiful. Apply

with a cloth.

375ml covers 6 � 8m2.

813 Mould Remover* � £11.99/500ml

An easy to use borax based solution in a handy spray-gun with nozzle for the removal of mould �

particularly in damp and high condensation areas like bathrooms. To be used prior to painting

and decorating.

375ml covers 6 � 8m2.

Products marked with an asterix ! are vegan, containing

no animal-derived ingredients.

� All prices are inclusive of VAT.

� Please ask about trade and bulk discounts.

� 30ml tester pots are available across the entire range for £2.00. Larger sizes are available �

please ring for availability and cost.
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� Please note: Coverage in m2 is an approximation only. Actual coverage is dependant on

the absorbency of the substrate and may vary from the stated value.

AURO are distinguished among manufacturers of natural paints because we have always been

the most committed and uncompromising in respect to the environment.

This extends to not using petrochemicals in our formulations, even when there is a cost

advantage, and to always ensuring that the natural raw materials used come from

environmentally respectable sources.

Our products need only a small fraction of the energy required to make synthetic alternatives.

The raw materials come from a sustainable ecological cycle, self-renewing and readily available.

Any waste product can simply be dried out and added to the compost heap.  We are also happy

to fully declare all of our ingredients � these are available on a separate sheet.

Perhaps it is not surprising, then, that in 2003 AURO was voted �Favourite Ethical (DIY) Product� by

readers of �Ethical Consumer� Magazine. Several AURO products have also been highly

recommended by the German environmental �OKO TEST� Magazine and many have the stringent

Natureplus certification label.


